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'i__The C. P. R. has a gang com
posed of about 75 Italians working 
about three miles east of fte&lna- 
This w<T*k, which consists chiefly oi 
track-raising, is In charge of fore- 

Charlle Bjorak.
__Mr. willls, foreman of the U.

N. R. gang, now lowering the grade 
near Disley, was in the city yester
day In conversation with a repre
sentative of The Leader, Mr. Willis 
reported that the. work Is Progress
ing favorably. The outfit includes 
about 50 horses.

__r. b. Ferguson, manager of the
Regina Rink Co., is in receipt of a 
letter from the secretary of the 
Maple Leaf Hockey Club of W in-

Mrs. S. J. Bradshaw Mt Moose Jaw nipeg, as*ln« for a^date 
is at present risiting at the^ ^{>B are a strong aggregation and 
Mr. and Mrs. P whel.g she if a game can be arranged with theÏÏSS BWjS-. <*“” -m ‘ ,re“'
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$ Thursday Morning’s Leader.’ manFrom
—J. C. Stokes has just received a 

carload of new fittings which will be 
used In the new Methodist church.

—The Misses Etta Waite and Maud 
Myers of St. Paul, Minn are visiting 
Miss Winifred K. Parker of 1348 
North Cornwall street.

.

l X♦14X
MOST UNUSUAL VALUES IN WOMEN’S__The time for receiving tenders

for the Battleford land titles office 
been extended until Saturday, 

July 2fi.

X
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4 YOUR ORDERS

Y
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SHOES & OXFORDS X♦i*
X♦I*
X
X♦14X__The new y police tunics

The helmets have yet to be added 
to the uniforms.

were >__Three small cases came before

S-SfJSSSf-iÆ*
va Tudor pleaded guilty to ^having 
been drunk, and was fined $ 2 tor 
his excess. Straying cattle involved 
Blazer Cotton in a fine of 
*2.90 costs. George Broder, tor a 
similar offence, paid $3.90 ne ar
gued the matter a long time with the 

a German, but declin- 
oath that the wander-

This store has nine telephones :distributed through the various de-
During

♦>d* O AA Footwear Worth from $3 f)f)
$Z.UU . to $4.30 Going at . ’P^-VV

K X>
partments and the office, 
the warm weather many ladies make

:Ï ?#:♦Xacrobat while do-—The Japanese ,
ing his principal act in the Kelvin 
Vaudeville entertainment at the Au
ditorium Rink last evening had a 
narrow escape from being seriously 
injured. The man was lying on his 
back doing his wonderful feet bal
ancing trick, when one of the long 
metal pieces which stretch across the 
top of the stage holding a number of 
lights, came crashing down, only 
failing to strike the mans head by 
a couple of inches. The Ja?; 
ever, took the incident with the 
greatest coolness, as though it were 
all in the day’s work and the cur 
tain having been lowered for a few 
minutes in order to allow of the 
fallen stage machinery being carried 

resumed his turn with nerves 
though nothing what-

Xit a point to do their shopping by 

telephone. We assure you of every 

satisfaction and the goods will be
surprisingly

I :«
;And remember that these 

Shoes and Oxfords are the 
kinds that you want—foot
wear of the highest grade and 
in best styles. It’s a sale of 
unusual importance, offer- 

^ ing shoes of the season’s lat- v g
est creations in all the most wanted and popular leathers. |

♦>complainant,
el to state on 
ing animal was not his.

x. X♦>X delivered to you in 

quick time.
Cut out and paste these numbers 

on your telephone pad.

X♦>xthe__Work proceeds apace on
spur track, which the C. P. R- Is lay" 
ing to the Exnibition grounds. A 
large gang of men are busy unload
ing sand and ballast, and it is ex
pected that the line will be complet
ed well ahead of time. Up 
yard* limit sign the yard will 
parallel to the C. P. R. s mainJim, 
and from there the switch runs dir
ect to the fence of the Exhibition 
grounds.

__The Thomas Soap Co., Ltd., are
their large factory

X♦14x Xx 1 ♦>x♦14: X♦>: ♦>Trading Company Departmental 
Phones

:♦14:run;> ♦>X♦14
1 ♦14:
f

ï X160Drug Department ........................
«I* Dress Making, Millinery, House
^ Furnishings and China...........
V Office and Tin Shop ....................
* Grocery and Hardware ................

Meat Department ........................
y Dry Goods and Shoe Department 272 
y Men’s Clothing and Furnishings .415

away,
as steady as 
ever had happened. 390

na=t week they have received large Smlnts of first class taBow and 
latter from New York.

81 ♦%
Styles heels toes and leathers to suit almost evert taste and fancy at an average 

-, of^boût half’ and in some instances more than that. Just added to the big shoe clear- 
i anœ a splendid’ lot of Women’s Oxfords in Viet Kid and Patent leathers.

Oxfords included in this sale at

Xsav-Friday Morning^ Leader.
opened 

22nd.

26From ♦14
—The roller rink will bfi 

for the season, Monday, July -----
rorlrne auk rtwmoon tree of charge. “’present awaiting the ar-

_A tetter n„g « »«„„« for Jlr'a! of a car of v^g.tah.e^ »om

a considerable amount of m°“ey ^a® New Tort’TV £ ttl€jr toilet soaps, 
nicked up yesterday on Scarth street manufacture of 
and is now in the hands of the police _Dr 
to whom the owner should app y. ç ^

—Professor P. E. Nobb, of the arch- ing between Regina and 
Rectoral faculty of MacGlll Univers!-j was in the city yesterd x ^ 
ty, Is expected to visit Regina on Au-, toi repor .Appene isSmaking rapid
gust 1 for’the purpose of making fin-! south of Appene ^ conslderaDle
al arrangements in connection with I progress an g already oeen
the competition for the design of the ■ amount o following on
new Parliament building, ^ UeelsTthf grading gang

metal is being put down as quickly toe gradin! is finished. Althougn 
Regina is still some 2Ô miles away 
i* !s confidently expected to reaon 
the Queen City by the fall.

369 *>$2.00 j
♦:♦:j Regular $4.00 :
Vx a♦14 »X tReazin, who is the officer ot 

r construction gang, work- 
Brandon, X WHAT A 

DEPOSITOR’S 
ACCOUNT IS

VX SEWING MACHINES ♦♦♦

Xx
Xx.X♦14X v♦>X like everything you buy cost

LEAST WHEN YOU PAY CASH

A♦> :xana
♦> V__A very enjoyable social evening

held last evening at the Rae St.
The president, J.

X ❖as
Methodist League.
W. Mowbray, delivered an address of 
welcome to the new pastor, Rev. J.
Asken after which a most enjoyable 
programe was giVen, the following 
taking part:—solos by Mrs. Jaquest 
and Messrs Huber and Flowers; song 
by Mrs. Salmon with violin obligato
by Mrs. Bailey; recitation by Miss ____
Stewart and readings by Messrs Dahl a”d Mrs. Perry, 
and Mowbray. During an intermis
sion refreshments wer.e served and; 
the new pastor gave a short address, 
the proceedings terminating with the 
mizpah benediction.

X *t-x %1 -3 more for Dress Ma- V♦:♦ depositedIf you paid 1-4 or 
terials, Trimmings, Thread and Buttons because 
you bought on a “club” or “easy payment plan 

wouldn’t count it a very thrifty purchase.

It is a sum of moneyX ❖♦14X here to be used in paying for pur- 
in this strictly cash store *Morning’s Leader. ♦14From Tuesday 

—Kenneth Perry has arrived from 
and will spend his holidays 

his parents here, Commisioner

X ❖chases.
such an account affords all the con-

♦14Xthe east 
with

you♦♦♦ ÎThe same argument applys to buying az 
sewing machine. Prove it to your satisfaction. 
We handle only reliable sewing machines, no 
matter how low priced. There is no soft metal 
used where good steel should be used, and there 

makeshifts hidden under a coat of enamel.

veniences of an ordinary charge
the

<?♦ :I.

received by The Leader, 
the farm of Mayor F. 0.

Mr. White- 
of wheat, all or

Vaccount in a credit store, all 
economies of our strictly cash s> s- 
tem and in addition 4 per cent on 

daily balances.

It is the right sort of 
count to “run” if you do not irant 
to “rim into debt.’

Y
I
O

Aley and 
have been 
grown on
Whitelock, of Davidson, 
lock has 400 acres 
which Is heading out splendidly and 
stands about three feet In height.

__During toe rwlr toe G. P. R- y1*1
run a train at twenty minute inter- 
valL to toe grounds. This year there 
win not be the same delays as occur- 

in the service twelve months ago, 
train will start on the special 

j line now being built, 
the maim line as before.

:
:
X: ■ x(Fom Saturday’s Morning Leader.)

—D. P. McColl, "deputy commiss
ioner of education, has returned from 
his trip to Eastern Canada.

__The Sons of England band de
lighted a large number of citizens Dy 
their open air concert In Stanley 

- Park last night, and expressions s 
their fine playing were heard on all 
sides.

: are no
an ac-♦:♦X

THE “CAPITAL”
SEWING MACHINE

♦!♦X A\♦!♦ :x ♦:♦V Xa sum ofdepositYou merely
with this store, a sum great

ed ♦♦♦ ♦!♦
:I as the

exhibition spur 
and not on

__The successful tender for the
—The Dundurn Enterprise, publish- land titles office Yorkton, was theone 

ed at Dundurn, is the latest addition submitted by toe Saskatchewan C - 
. to the journalism of the province. No. struction Company, Reema- 

1 of volume 1, a neatly printed, newsy building, which will cost $28,uuu 
sheet, with a liberal advertising pat- wiU be commenced at once ana ao 
ronage, having made its apéarance COrdlng to the terms of oontracv is 
yesterday. to be completed by Deoemher 31st,

n6X[ A fire-proof, one-storey build 
ing is called for by toe specifications.

—Last night was opening night at 
roller skating rink

X£ money ♦>♦!♦ Xelect, then have: or small as you 
charged to this deposit any purchase

monthly

V♦>new X Adependable, strong, light and silent running♦:♦ XWe renderX you make, 
statements.

is a
machine. Easy to operate, easy to T

V
own.I

♦!♦i : While a deposit cannot be check
ed against for expenditures made 

-as we do no 
all of it

A
X♦!♦ $ 18.00: ♦:♦♦:♦ XX outside of this stor 

banking business—any or
be withdrawn at any time.

V
YxX—The board of examiners are mak

ing good progress with the work of 
marking.the papers of the recent pro
vincial examinations for Standards 
V, VI, VII and VIII, and it Is expect
ed they will complete their task early 
next week.

♦!♦ ♦:♦GUARANTEED 10 YEARSX Xmay?
tendance was in the neighborhood of 
300, every pair of skates in the rink 
being rented for the occasion. The 
tioor was in excellent condition and the 
large crowd enjoyed itself Immensely 
There were, of course, the usual num
ber of comical happenings which are 
a feature when novices attempt to 
master the intricacies of roller skat
ing. Roller skating promises to be 
very popular In Regina and toe Au
ditorium will from now on be the 
rendezvous of pleasure seekers during 

Firemen’s convention, the summer months.

:♦:♦: :
: xt X—To a Leader representative yes

terday Commissioner Lawson Stated 
that the victory of the Winnipeg ex
hibition of Eve’s Gem, owned by R. 
H. Taber, constituted a record for 
the Dominion inasmuch as this mare 
is the first born and bred In Canada 
to win an Important championship. 
It is furthermore gratifying to note 
that Eva’s Gem was bred by A. & G. 
Mutch, of Lumsden.

i linoleums I RELIABLE TRUNKS AND
BAGS FOR VACATION

X♦:♦X♦:♦
X

X OF STERLING WORTHX AXI ♦:♦X♦14
X

Don’t go on your trip, whether it be long or short,
haven? lithe? of ’tfie^oîi^ wîllïo welfnot t? buy until 

you have seen, our excellent stock and considered our 
nrices We describe here a few trunks and suit cases that 
are sure to interest you if you are trunk hunting. All ate 
well made and reasonably priced.

FloorLinoleums and
first for quality,

—At the
wMlch has just concluded Its sittings __The run-away nuisance caused
at Wilnnipeg, Chief White, of He- two éditions yesterday to the casu- 
glna, read a paper on:—“Are the cit- ^ 1}st at victoria Hospital. U. 
izens and towns keeping pace in rir®; pg^ a teamster, was admitted sut- 
protection In proportion to the con- ’ from internal injuries, and H. 
flagratlon hazard?’’ It Is also inter- Weedmark, farmer, had his rlgmt 
estlng to note that Chief White was arm and hi8 left leg broken. The 
elected vice-president for Saskatche- boneg wej.e skilfully set, and on in

executive committee* v laat evening, The Leader was 
Informed that the patients were do
ing well. During the afternoon a 
horse attached to a buggy dashed 
wildlv along Scarth street and came 

another horse

In buying A
flooksI

A

Oils, one
wearing and lasting quality, 
linoleum section not only meets this

Our Vx
meets it at a muchX. demand, but 

lower figure than most stores.
X♦>
Xwan on the ... . , .

Next year’s convention will be heid 
at Moose Jaw.

>
X

Printed Linoleums VX :♦ ♦Î4__Westbound trains were delayed
several hours yesterday by the de
railing of a tender on a C. P. R. bal
last train between Regina and Puo.
Butte. The train had proceedeu 
some distance when the flange of one
of the wheels of the tender broke. It __A gemi-dvii case, Involving the ■
left tile track and ran into the ties. ot notice between a farmer and 1
It was at first thought that the jarr- „kllled laborer was argued before ■ 
ing noise came from contact Magistrate McOausland yesterday I
gravel on the rails, but the driver ( m^nlng Francis Vent, of Regina, ■ 
soon realized that something had | ared to support claim for wages II 
broken, and brought toe train to a respect of work dene for Vincent 1
standstill .in about 300 yards. The a farmer living near Londle; I
engine, detached from the tender, tbe amount required not having ■ 
steamed into Regina, whence a re- stated In the summons, Mr. I
pair gang hastened to the permanent ^ ^ Wood and McCausland, sub^ 1 
way, and another locomotive brougnt , ’ tbat the magistrate had no I
the trucks to the station The acci- to ^ towages, as the de- I
dent occurred at half past twelve -a t had not received notice ot I 
o'clock and.In spite of the energy 01 was the sum claimed. In evi- I

officials the Incoming expressdk dence the complainant stated that he ■
the east were delayed consider- was engaged on Wednesday, July lv, ■ 

No 97 arrived in two sect- to drive a traction, engine for $6 a 1 ions, the first of which was 3 hours day, °n_conditton that he plougheu I 
and 40 minutes, and the second 4 15 acres in that time He wwkea ■ 
hours behind time, while No. 1 west- four days and left owing to a dise.- g
bound came in an hour and a half rneement with toe manager The ■
late By five o’clock the line hau1 defendant afterwards offered him 
Lin rilLed $10, which he would not accept He
been cleaTed- wanted $24. The defendant said

Chat Vent left without having given 
notice, and an engineer’s job was 
more difficult to fill than that of an 
ordinary farm laborer. "The defend
ant stated that he could be discharg
ed or could leave toe defendants'«m- 
nloy without notice. Mr. Wood sug
gested that the complainant snomu 
prosecute a claim for a definite ^am
ount In the supreme court. Ulti
mately toe matter was settled by 
Vent’s acceptance of $10 In satisrac- 

■tlon of the claim.

in eight.Linoleums,Printed X♦>
IInto collision with 

near the post office. One of the nrad 
wheeir of toe buggy was broken but 
the horse escaped unharmed.

twelve and sixteen quarter, a large 
of patterns in squares, florals 

Square

X♦14 VX.
ered hat box, 28 to 36 inches. On

$3.50
A♦14 range

and conventional designs.X X♦14
X sale X50c♦14 yard ♦ 4X Special Two-Strap Trunks lm♦14
X XInlaid Linoleums

The largest array in town of In-
Very special values in our two- 

covered trunks atX?.

X- . strap canvas 
$6.50. This price cannot be lower- 

you will.
1 X' /

brass lock and'"T>olts, straps In body 
and top, cloth lined, nicely creased.

laid Linoleums. Every yard we are
imported

♦14X.: Heavy Xed, buy where 
duck
and brass corners, lock and clasps, 

On sale . .$6.50

♦14 offering for sale is new
Scotland, the home of good 

Splendid designs and

X ♦14
Xcover with hardwood slates

X In three shades, brown, olive a,nd 
London Russet.

from tX 414On sale .... $6.50Linoleums, 
exclusive effective colorings in Tiles, 

A great favorite just

convenience In XLeather bound 
cabin, hotel or train. Marbelized iron 
oval top trunks, wooden slats, re
inforced corners, two clasps and a 

Inside tray with cov-

large inside tray.

Suit Cases, From $2.00 Up
We wish to emphasize our $6.50 

leather suit case, steel frame,

v X ♦14XI $6.50 case, 
only with solid leather lining and 
double locks

Same style as ourFlorals, etc. 
now
signs, a 
Square yard

À Xthe » { wood shaded de- ♦>is the new
fac-simile of oak flooring. X$8.00from

?♦14
solidAH strong lock.$1.00, $1.25B X

,>>>^^0<KK^H**!**H*<**!**;**:**:“:**:**H**:‘<**:“:*‘:":“:“:""-'Xm
\

The Regina Trading Company, Ltdp-f
(From Monday’s Morning leader.)

__A B Whitmore left for Wey-
bnrn last’night, to attend a meeting 
ot the local court of revision on tne 

assessment, which Is being netd

m

e

town 
there today.

#-__Mr Noonan, who has recently
cnened a cab and livery business in 
the city. Is meeting a long felt want 
!>▼ having a cnb all trains ar-

* riving In the city.
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TROUBLE WITH 
ERS IS CAUSIB 

BE SENT

Special to The Leadl
MONTREAL, July 

v/barf laborers at Q 
serious diversion of
that port. In a wJ 
than T,4<W tons of d 
been brought on toj 
tous lines and the 
rail to Quebec city! 
tion of the Canadia 
Express steamships, 
is now landing card 
as a matter of facl 
boats carry little ol 
known as express | 
bulk amounts to vel 
while no order has] 
is highly probable | 
Pacific Railway Ej 
will henceforth pro! 
ers and there unloa 
account of the trou] 
laborers at Quebec']

GERMAN MOURNS 
LESS WIFeJ 

ING FA

By Our Owu Corres
INDIAN HEAD,

sensation was arou 
when it was learnd 
eloped with anothej 
Hunter, contractor! 
terday afternoon d 
nis employees for t| 
gence in booze, 
evening that his 
had proven no bar 
ing the affections 
the tender sex, and 

a respi

1

till wife 01
Tton 

object of pity as
he told hiseyes

Sergt. DUb'uque la< 
woman, who has i 
roof is a handsome 
about thirty years, 

attractionssonal 
broke down complex 
ed his great love fj 
had so deeply woui 
the present no traj 
pair has been disd 
is believed they td 
train for the farth] 

A sad fatality t] 
residence of Erne] 
tepwa district, las] 
mile north of h] 
Magdalene Brabad 
Skinner's hired m 
two years of age J 
with matches set B 
and was fearfullly 
flames could be p 
little creature lin] 
this afternoon wti 
her of suffering. J 
mother are distra
af'air.

i' big crowd of ] 
gins Fair left thel 
evening. There 4 
Abernethy, Kenlis] 

The baseball td 
nignt to play in $ 
Fori Qu’Appelle a] 

The Wideawakd 
annual picnic tod a 
miles west of the J 
out from Indian FI

STRASSBURG

Opening Bay F: 
Weather—Good

By Our Own Corrd
STRASSBURG, ] 

opening day of th| 
hibition and turf] 
marked by spied 
ideal weather, anl 
tancy of every ona 
tomorro. The race 
ious grand stand 
speed horses have 
gina, Moos? Jaw, 
Lemberg and Aba 
that remains to m] 
one is dry weat he] 
the exhibition ara 
or expense to acci 
ors, and although | 
tables and grain] 
exhibits will be hi 
ing in good numl 
points to doubling 
of last year. Tha 
be well contested 
tournament proml 
all the play they J 
Lemberg, Abernet] 
yea and Govan, n 
competition and tl 
to fight a stubbol 
ginning to end. ] 
from Neudorf wia 
people from every] 
and they will be I 
one of the best 1 
katchewan. I

InBian Str

Special to The
FORT FRANC 

Last night an I 
ers, who was wa 
was struck by a j 
other injuries ha 
fractured or brol 
sing favorably.
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